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Principals’ Pen

Elementary 

Dear Parents,  

Wow, this year is flying! It is hard to believe that we 
are at the end of the first quarter; to me, it feels like 
we just started school. Students are still learning the 
school routines and building the stamina to be 
around each other all day. They love spending time 
with friends but remembering how to get along with 
others can be challenging. Here are some ways to 
help your child think through problems that might 
arise between them and others at school.  

Secondary

Dear Secondary School Community,

It has been a very busy few weeks, and some 
students are feeling tired. After a long season of 
individual choice and additional time during 
summer break and home learning, the students are 
starting to experience the challenge and rigor of an 
in-person academic program. Teachers and our 
school counselor Ms. Rong have been actively 
checking in on students and report many feel a high 
amount of stress. You can help support your second-
ary children by:

     • Encouraging them to go to bed at an earlier
       hour – increasing sleep helps mellow emotions

     • Inviting them to a conversation about life. Not 
       just discussing stresses and frustrations, but joys 
       and future goals

     • When they start talking, make sure to stop 
       talking and listen. So often we as parents and 
       teachers want to solve problems, when the best 
       solution is to listen in empathy. 

Please see the rest of this week’s Eagle’s Nest for 
updates on MUN, Student Conferences and Student 
Led Conferences on November 12, and other news. 
Have a wonderful, restful weekend. 

Mr. Delzer

We are privileged to have 
the opportunity to have 
home visits for the ECC 
this year, so ECC students 
will not have school on 
Friday, November 11. Mrs. 
Wu will contact parents to 
set up times for the ECC 
teachers to come and 
visit. 

For 1st through to 6th grades, all parent conferences 
will be on Saturday, November 12. Mrs. Wu will 
contact parents in 1st-5th grades to let them know 
their scheduled time slot. Please do your best to be 
available for your allocated time slot because this is 
a complicated schedule to work out each year. 
For 6th grade this year, a form will be sent home to 
you asking which teachers you would like to meet. 
From that, Mrs. Wu will create a schedule based on 
your request.

Students are welcome to come with their parents 
and spend time in the library while their parents are 
meeting teachers. The teachers look forward to 
meeting with you so they can partner with you in 
your child's education this year. 

Warmly, 
 
Miss Barsalou

School-Wide Announcements

Friday, November 11 – Normal School Day 
(Elementary and Secondary) 
To make up for no classes on the first day of school, 
August 29. Friday, November 11 will now be a 
normal day of school.  

Parent Teacher Conferences  
Please take note of the change in date for these 
conferences to Saturday, November 12. More 
information about conferences will be provided 
closer to the date. 

ECC Home Visits 
Please take note of the change in date for these 
home visits to Friday, November 11 and Saturday, 
November 12. More information about the home 
visits will be provided closer to the date. 



ECC & Elementary

The mornings are cool, and students wear warm clothes to 
help with the cold outside. Though inside with the sun, the 
classrooms get warm. Please send your child to school in 
layers, so they have layers to take off or put on if they get 
hot or cold throughout the day as the weather is fluctuat-
ing. 

Divisional News

Secondary

Fall Camp: Today, Friday November 4th, we 
are finishing up our annual Fall Camp event. 
It has been a very long time since I’ve experi-
enced such a caring and supportive group of 
students. I’m not sure if it’s because we all 
value just being together on campus learn-
ing, or something else, but they have 
worked together, built relationships, and 
have seemed to enjoy this time together. 

MUN: TIANMUN, our school’s hosted Model 
United Nations convention, is happening 
next week. Approximately 70 students are 
participating in this year’s event, with addi-
tional students coming from ISCOT schools 
and other schools participating online. It’s 
the 10th year of the program and a warm 
word of appreciation goes out to Mr. Kimmel 
who started TIANMUN a decade ago. 

iSC Conference: Reminder, there is no class-
es on Friday, November 25. On that day 
teachers will attend an annual teachers 
conference to receive professional develop-
ment in the effort to better serve our 
students. 

Parent/Teacher Conferences: As a remind-
er, we have student/parent/teacher confer-
ences on Saturday, November 12. Students 
in MUN should leave the event to join par-
ents in meeting with and translating for (as 
needed) the meeting. Students in Grades 
7&8 will be assigned a Student Led Confer-
ence time. This is a scheduled time for 
students to explain their learning and efforts 
to their parents in preparation and practice 
of future interviews and professional reviews 
they may experience.

Christmas Concerts: We are getting close to 
Christmas Concerts. It is highly encouraged 
for students to try on their concert uniforms 
to see how they fit. Many will need new 
pants, shirts, blouses, skirts, socks, shoes, 
etc. As a reminder, students wear black 
slacks, white tops with no lettering or style 
symbols, black leather shoes. Heels are not 
acceptable due to tripping concerns. Boys 
need to wear black belts and black ties. 
Teachers will send out a more descriptive 
example of concert attire soon. 

MAP Test: Parent reports from our recent 
MAP tests are uploaded and found on Pow-
erSchool in each student DocBox. 
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School-Wide Announcements



Nov. 4 – Quarter 1 Ends

Nov. 5 – ISCOT MS Badminton

Nov. 7 – Quarter 2 Begins 

Nov. 10–12 – TIANMUN

Nov. 11-12 – ECC Home Visits

Nov. 12 – Parent Teacher Conferences

Nov. 14-18 – iSC Safety Week

Nov. 19 – ISCOT ES G3-5 Table Tennis @ TIS 

Nov. 25 – iSC Teacher’s Conference (No 
School for Students)

What’s Happening at TIS
Monday - Hotdogs, French Fries, Stir-fried Shrimp, 
Chicken and Pork, Sautéed Green Vegetables, Rice.

Today’s Noodles: Beef Noodles.

Tuesday - French Style Fried Chicken, Stewed Beef 
Brisket with Tomato, Fried Mashed Potatoes, Celery, 
Cauliflower & Eggs, Rice.

Today's Noodle: Beef Noodles.

Wednesday - Chili, Corn Bread, Baked Chicken 
Wings in Honey Sauce, Egg & Assorted Vegetables, 
Rice. 

Today’s Noodles: Beef Noodles in Sour Soup 

Thursday - Pizza, Spring Rolls, Sliced Chicken, 
Preserved Pork with Steamed Rice, Sautéed 
Cabbage. Rice.

Today’s Noodles: Braised Beef Noodles.

Friday - Papa John’s Day 
ECC: Braised Chicken Wings & Potatoes, Sautéed 
Green Vegetables, French Fries, Fried Pork Chop, 
Rice.

Divisional News Guidance Office
Senior Cap and Gown Photo: Monday, Nov. 7 
Seniors will down Cap and Gown group photos. 
Please send your students with appropriate “gradua-
tion day” dress. Please direct any questions to 
shelley.cotton@tiseagles.com

Pilot Digital SAT: We have been chosen as a pilot 
program for the Digital SAT. Saturday, November 19 
we will offer a digital version at TIS. Please email 
shelley.cotton@tiseagles.com if you are interested. 

HKU Visit: Visit with a Hong Kong University admis-
sions counselor. Monday, November 14 we will have 
an online information session with a live counselor. 
Please join this link if you are interested. 
https://hkust.zoom.us/j/93757528798?p-
wd=amZ3bE52R1U0ZTR6dkQvTExsWFZWZz09

HKUST Online Fair: Hong Kong University for 
Science and Technology is hosting an online fair to 
get more information about the school. Please follow 
the link below if you are interested. 
https://join.hkust.edu.hk/vinfoweek?utm_source=MT-
M_eDM&utm_me-
dium=email_DE&utm_campaign=NL_VIW&utm_conte
nt=NL_VIW&cn=1
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Lunch Menus

Athletics

ISCOT MS Badminton: The ISCOT MS Badminton 
tournament tomorrow will now start at 9:30 am 
and finish around 1pm. These time changes have 
been made due to citywide testing tomorrow.

Bus schedule for the event:

Pick up
8:05 QYC全运村 - 8:15 HYCZ海逸长洲 - 8:20 BDHT半
岛豪庭 - 8:50 AC奥城 - 9:30 IST

Drop off
IST - HYCZ海逸长洲 - BDHT半岛豪庭 - AC 奥城- QYC
全运村

Pineapple line bus 菠萝 津AY 0115 刘洪杰 152 2288 
9861


